The expression and role of hybrid insulin/insulin-like growth factor receptor type 1 in endometrial carcinoma cells.
Insulin receptor (IR) and type 1 insulin-like growth factor receptor (IGF-IR) can assemble heteromerically as a hybrid insulin/IGF-I receptor (hybrid-R) in tissues that express both molecules. There is little information about hybrid-R in endometrial carcinoma, in which both IR and IGF-IR are frequently overexpressed. We used immunoprecipitation to detect hybrid-R expression in two endometrial carcinoma cell lines: HEC-1a, which has low estrogen receptor (ER) expression, and Ishikawa, which is positive for ER expression. To explore the role of hybrid-R in endometrial carcinoma cells, we examined phosphorylation of extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK1/2), which is a key molecule in the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway. The effect of inhibiting IGF-I, IGF-II, and insulin on cell cycle progression and apoptosis was assessed by flow cytometry. Both cell lines expressed hybrid-R, and HEC-1a cells had higher expression levels than did Ishikawa cells. IGF-I induced ERK1/2 phosphorylation in HEC-1a cells mainly through hybrid-R; in Ishikawa cells, this effect was mediated only in part by hybrid-R. Insulin stimulated ERK1/2 phosphorylation partly through hybrid-R in HEC-1a cells, but not in Ishikawa cells. Both IGFs and insulin increased cellular DNA content in the S phase of the cell cycle in HEC-1a through hybrid-R. In contrast, in Ishikawa cells, only insulin enhanced DNA content in S phase through hybrid-R. Both IGFs and insulin significantly decreased apoptosis in HEC-1a cells through hybrid-R, and a similar but moderate effect was observed in Ishikawa cells. Hybrid-R, which is present in endometrial carcinoma cells, may have an important role in mediating IGF- and insulin-induced cell growth and in preventing apoptosis.